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Outdoor Editor, Chicago Tribune; Angling Consultant, Johnson Reel,

Most fishermen When walking from cars or from one
spot to' aribtlief car^y their;
rods tip^-fifst. if tliey sturiirble, the rod tip often digs
into the ground and •„••> .
"snaaapppp!" Also a rticLcarried tip-first .tends to catch
in limbs and brush, or the
line or attached lure will
snag.
Best way t o carry arty rod
is tratt-first. If you trip and
fall forward the rod js safely behind you and CANNOT
be broken. Moreover, neither
A transistor radio tucked into
the rod, line or lure will foul
the fishing kit makes it easy for
on leaves, limbs, etc.
the angler to stay on top of the
weather.
This is the time of

year

when black bass begin schooling and spend most of their
time in deep-water "sanc^tuaries." Ordinarily these
schools "break up" or disperse to the shallows only to
feed, and these inshore migrations may occur at any
time, not just mornings and
evenings.
* It's smart these days to
start out by fishing the shallows, but if you don't score
move to the deep water. Try
deep-down along the edges
of drop-offs beyond points
and peninsulas' that continue
out from shore, and around
reefs and bars 30-40 feet
down.
How many fishermen know

of the "strip-cast" method
of fishing with a fly rod? It's
a super-system for fishing
delicately with bait, tiny
spoons or streamer flies.
Any fly rod may be used.
The line is ordinary nylon
monofilament, 15, 18, or 20
pound test—but the fly reel
MUST be one with a tightfitting spool. If the fly reel's
spool is loose-fitting the
monofilament can catch between the spool and the reel
side-plates, either jamming
the spool or cutting the line.

The "strip-casting" outfit
is rigged like any fly tackle
except mono instead of regular fly line is used.
String line through the
guides, attach your bait
hook, spoon or streamer to
the end, then pinch onto the
line three feet up from the
hook or lure 5 or 6 lead splitshot sinkers. To cast all you
do is strip several yards of
line from the reel and let it
fall at your feet in loose coils.
Now, with the split-shot
sinkers hanging down from
the rod tip about a foot (and
the bait or lure dangling beyond) take the rod vertically
back to about the 2:00 o'clock
position, while lightly holding the nylon line in your
left hand as you would fly
line. Make a quick, flip-like
forward cast — shooting for
11:00 o'clock — and release
the line from your left hand.
The split-shot sinkers will
take off like bullets and pull
all that loose line along behind. You'll be amazed at
the ease with which you'll
make 90-100 foot casts.
Because of the fine nylon
line and the split-shot, your
bait fly, or lure will sink
quickly. In an instant you
can be down 25-35 feet, where
the crappies, walleyes, white
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bass or large-mouths are. If
fishing a worm or minnow
you'll want to merely inch-in
the line with your left hand,
dropping it in loose coils at
your feet; if fishing a small
spoon, streamer fly or other
light lure you'll probably
strip-in line more quickly to
give the artificial proper action.
When a fish is hooked it is
"played" also by stripping
line, and, perhaps best of all,
you've got the added fun of
fighting your fish, on a fly
rod.
Some fisherman say t a d poles are poor bass bait. Don't

you believe it!
A friend of mine has seven
largemouths, 5-6 inches long,
in a large home aquarium.
Drop a "taddy" in there and
even though the bass are
well fed (they get live shiner
minnows daily) it's like . . .
POWWWU! . . . as the little
bass strike with blinding
speed and the tadpole simply
disappears.

FRESH

CLAMS
Also
SALADS -LOBSTERTAILS -SHRIMP
CLAM STEAMERS
JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR
OUTING A COMPLETE SUCCESS
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PRICES SEAFOOD
GOODMAN PLAZA
826 Goodman St. N .
Phone 288-8040

NEW CROWN BEVERAGES
THE HOUSE OF BEERS
AT

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
1O60 NORTON ST. (Between North & Carter)
Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat. to 7 P.M.

presents..
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Air
Rake
is
Great
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ALL SHAPES & SIZES AVAILABLE

Complete Lin* of In and Above-Ground
Pool Acccssorits. This a d may not sell you
. . . but our reputation will!

TRUCK10AD SPECIALS
1970 AS0VE GROUND W O i MKS,
ROUNDS AND OVALS IN STOCK.
Uw, Lew Prices.
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PETTIS PO0 LS *lQ9.Q?7n!
(N. Greece)
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Serving area pool needs since 1962
CourieiWournal

I he Air Rake is highly maneuverable, can turn on a dime, permits the operator
to clean around shrubs and frees with minimum effort. . . allows the collection and
piling of lawn debris anywhere and in any way desired — in piles, wind rows or
even to pack leaves around shrubs for Winter protection. Air Rake Is your Personal
rjandyman, always ready, willing and able to do your chores in the Spring, Summer
and Fall.
Air Rake will rake up leaves, grass clippings, pine needles, pine straw and other
lawn debris. In addition to lawns . . . it will clean your driveways, tennis courts,
patios, it will sweep sidewalks spick-and-span. Air Rake will dry up puddles and
clean your down spouts. Is it any wonder w e call it the "Everything Machine"!

BROOKS-GRAVELY. Inc.
2 4 2 5 Brighton-Henrietta Town Line R o a d
Sales and Service
Open Daily 8 to 5:30
Wednesday, May 27*1970-

473-9527
Thtirs Hil 9
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